
 
PUBLIC MINUTES OF THE 

AUDIT COMMITTEE  
13 MAY 2020 10am via MS Teams 

 
Present: Mr P Head (Chair) (External Board Member) 

Mr G Carstensen (External Board Member) 
Mr A Dover (External Board Member) 
Ms H Ridler (External Board Member) 
 

In Attendance: Mr M Burgess 
Mr A Bates   
Mr J Billingham 
Mr S Lawrence 
Mr R Broad 
Mr S Winter      
Ms J Cosson 
 

Principal 
Chief Financial Officer 
Director of IT and Estates (item 66 only) 
Hazlewoods 
Hazlewoods 
ICCA 
Clerk to Governors 

Attendance: 100%  
 

 ACTION 
PRELIMINARIES  
  
18/20 Opportunity for Private Business (including with Auditors if 

required) 
 

   
 Members had been given the opportunity to speak with the Internal 

Auditors in the absence of the Executive. There were no matters of 
concern that they wished to raise in the absence of the Executive. 

 

   
19/20 Apologies  
   
 None.   
   
20/20 Declarations of Interest  
   
 None, other than those standing declarations currently recorded on the 

Register of Interests. 
 

   
21/20 Confidentiality of Items (C)  
   
 As marked (C), due to their commercially sensitive nature, for a period 

of two years. 
 

   
KEY BUSINESS  

  
22/20 Implications of Covid-19 on Internal Audit (C)  



 
   
 SW presented a revised Internal Audit Progress Report following 

discussions between MB, AB and PH regarding the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the Internal Audit Plan for the current year.  
 
SW reminded Members that the Internal Audit Plan for 2019/20 was 
approved by the Audit Committee in June 2019. The report provided 
an update on progress against that plan and other matters requiring the 
attention of the Audit Committee. 
 
The report set out a summary of progress against the internal audit 
reviews scheduled in 2019/20. From the internal audits completed in 
2019/20, ICCA have not identified any systematic control weaknesses. 
To date, ICCA have completed five ‘Assurance’ audits, resulting in 7 
recommendations.  
 
SW explained that the ability to provide the Audit Committee with an 
‘Assurance Opinion’ on the adequacy and effectiveness of the 
College’s governance, risk management and systems of internal 
control within the 2019/20 Annual Internal Audit Report is based on the 
work undertaken and the conclusions reached. This has been 
compromised by the COVID-19 outbreak, which has limited the ability 
to complete the remaining planned internal audit reviews. The current 
plan therefore needs to be adapted to address the emerging risks and 
issues with the aim of being able to provide an assurance opinion at 
the end of the year.  
 
The report set out the original agreed internal audit plan and the 
amendments to the plan proposed/made at the request of the 
Executive Team and the Audit Committee due to COVID-19 restrictions 
and the impact on delivery.  
 
Members were satisfied with the proposed changes.  
 
RESOLVED: The Revised Internal Audit Progress Report was 
noted and approved.  

 

   
23/20 Implications of Covid-19 on External Audit (C)  
   
 SL presented a report setting out the three main areas of impact of 

COVID-19 on the External Audit Plan.  
 
He reported that the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) has recently 
issued guidance to companies and auditors on the impact of the current 
COVID-19 outbreak on corporate reporting, corporate governance, and 
financial statements.  
 

 



 
RESOLVED: The Report on the impact of COVID-19 on the 
External Audit Plan was noted. 

   
24/20 Risk Management Update (C)  
   
 MB introduced the Risk Management Report and Review of the 

Strategic Risk Register and Critical Risk Assurance Framework.  
 
He reported that COVID-19 has had a dramatic impact on the risks 
facing the College which now range from existential risks to its future 
survival, to implications for health and safety, ability to manage social 
distancing and significant changes to the way teaching and learning is 
delivered. For that reason, the entire Strategic Risk Register has been 
overhauled.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors noted the risk profile facing the College at 
this time following the outbreak of COVID-19. Members reviewed 
the Strategic Risk Register and confirmed their approval. It was 
noted that the Executive Team will work through the associated 
detailed risk management plans, including the various mitigating 
actions, for the next meeting of the Audit Committee. 

 

   
25/20 Health and Safety Update (C)  
   
 JB presented the monthly Health and Safety Report to April 2019. JB 

also reported on the College’s response to COVID-19 developments.   
 
RESOLVED: The Health and Safety Update was noted.  

 

   
26/20 External Penetration Testing Report (C)  
   
 MB presented a report of an external review into the robustness of the 

College’s IT infrastructure through penetration testing. The paper also 
set out some of the emerging technology challenges arising from 
COVID-19.  

 

   
OTHER  
  
27/20 Any Other Business  
   
 None.   
   
28/20 Date and time of next meeting  
   
 10 June 2020 at 5.00pm, Cheltenham  
   



 
 
Signed…………………………………….. 
 
Date………………………………………... 
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